White Delusional Disorder

He’s carrying a gun, not a briefcase,
wearimg button down polos, not military issued fatigues.
His Ray Bans blocking out God’s ultraviolet praise,
 pocket protectors and “I’m an honor student” bumper sticker,
on his mom’s mini van.

“He was just a good-kid-gone-bad.”

Yet we are delusional to:

Virginia Tech shooting: South Korean Male, with U.S. permanent resident status.
   I pledge
Sandy Hook: White Male, U.S. Citizen.
   Allegiance
Aurora: White Male, U.S. Citizen
to the flag
UT Austin: White Male, Former Marine sniper
   of the United States of America
Combine High School: Two White Males, U.S. Citizens
   and to the Republic
Luby’s Massacre: White Male, U.S. Citizen
   for which it stands
McDonald’s restaurant: White Male, U.S. Citizen
   one nation
Edmond Post Office Massacre: White Male, U.S. Citizen
   under God
Fort Hood, Texas: White Male, U.S. Army Major
   with liberty
Camden Massacre: White Male, U.S. Citizen
   and Justice
Geneva County Massacre: White Male, U.S. Citizen
   for all
Binghamton Shooting: Vietnamese Male, Naturalized American Citizen

Let’s do some freedom math.
In a nation where we still deal race cards,
in a game of life to pledge-search our own backyard of,

"White men, lets just trust them."
Let’s ask colored minority.
For the painting we have brushed out
With massacre’s bullets, canvas colors mostly bleached.
Reading lists, sartorial choices.
We have been sold a Normal Rockwell painting. Selling Houdini headlines,
“This isn’t supposed to happen in mid-white American.”

Can you imagine being in white man’s shoes?

His power slipping away.
The one owning a gun, but not possessing a voice
Sandy Hook children saw Adam’s shoes. They were converse blue,
like his copy Of Mice and Men, next to book police found titled,
Train Your Brain to Get Happy.
Asperger’s syndrome and other scapegoats.

We fear, we profile. They become victims.
scapegoating mental disorder, video games, religion
media’s pressures and better yet,
let’s blame the mother.
Heard she was a well-liked woman
Enjoyed decorating holiday cakes,
one vanilla white in the shape of his race.